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Do a! I eai jay wife,

IVe left ay aauieaat aaaaher;

AW nefc ni M f tare f
I thick there aeVreaaafcar.

Ttaecaorder.arbeaiaafret,
liaanedar ceetlyiaa;

He aeAly aautad, tat MJrit tali.
Far W. "tack ef aaaa." .

ItJuJlNHkiitMi.
AW wfcra Wnb (Mfhtr,

H lufta wiik tavttea (Im.
H aorar aeba at wtaa I'a oet

Idtaaattkiattaeaa
kin ma eoaec nit, croea aaaa ia'
Ma Mr "eScl ef" u." 'In

Tta ether day. ta breefhf. at booae

A atybeh Hule taurt
rrti( ta wn tta tat, .

I mt mymVwmtL it.
I ctbm1 tM iWIui' wnk qmilt tu, '.

Wta MnifM wj ta m,
AW kWMfbl BTMtMT- -l! Ita

Aiit ta "ttaak ml
I taral Ih cloak Ita tar

AiMt car sailor Harm;
Iaxaaal fcaidiaf cm, ta aaii

I ra a laitlc cWt .

Aai wtaa kit walck ta Sii I (arc,
Wta u tta wintWw raa,

Aaa thraw it cat, ta acrar ffatfacd,-rac- k

a "dock of a aua."

Mf tiatar Mar anriva aaa '

Tam aa tar littU aaaa.
Ami ipilarallT cart, "PtaiT, aaar.

Tkara nar a baihaad faaa.
Baa aaadat talk, tha naer Art;

Baall tara. if aba aalr caa,
A aaabaad half aa feed aa aaiaa,

Ttaar aat a "dack afa ana."

PiscfltofmiSa

The Poet Bertvnger.
Bennser if dead! Few of our reader but

lure read him, if not read hi product. Hit
inSuenee hai been powerful, sod will be lasting.
Here ii what a co tampon ry sayi of him :

H wu at once a great poet and a great man.
Ai a aong writer he hat never been equalled
not aven by Robert Burnt. His name was

a word of power in France. His lyrics
were song by the people, and ware always forth-
coming whenever a word was wanted in defiance
of the cotemporary tyranny, in praise of France,
or in lupport of the good cause. From his ear-li- e

it youth, he was identified with the conflicts
f democracy against aristocracy, and under all

dynattiej he was the same Beranger Tenny-too- 'i

ideal of a poet
" Daw, with taa aata mf tha scora af Kora,
Dm knit Ian."
Though he was prond of the glory Nap:leon

had shed over France, still his patriotic eye was
not blind to the Emperor's tyranny; and the
powerful though d satire of M Le
Roi d'YTetot." made tha puissant conqueror
wince upon his throne. The restoration of the
Bourbons was considered by Beranger, a degra-
dation to fait country; and hit pen. never spared
that family, or the obsequious and unwise states-
men of the tndtnt rtgimt who learned nothing
from adversity. The governments both of Louis
XVIII. and Charles X. endeavored to silence
him by bribery, but he preferred his honorable
and independent poverty to the profitable base-
ness which they offered him. His song entitled
" Le sarce de Ch tries le Simple." was uartieu- -

larly obnoxious to the Ministry of Charles X,
which determined to prosecute him for sedition
andimpiety. Tbt result of the trial wasas might
nave been anticipated. The poet was condemn
ed to two years' Imprisonment in the dungeons
of St,relagie and to pay a fine of 10,000 francs.
But hit imperturable philosonhv resolved to make
th best even of this, and his friends, (for this
time he had many,) formed the same resolution,
nd they raised a subscription to pay the fine

imposed upon him. His imprisonment was turn-
ed into an ovation. Hit table was provided with

rery delicacy which wealth conld tupply. The
. gentlemen tent him the choicest viands and the

ladies sent him flowers and fraits; and on the
faeeption days, permitted by the authorities of
" prison,, people of ail classes paid their

to him till hit dungeon was as gay and
oniiiant as a sovereign's palace at a levee.

He was thrice subjected to imprisonment by
th governments of Louis XVJII, and Charles
A, with the most beneficial effects upon his pop-"lari-

and his fortunes, and with no ill effects
upon his health or hit comfort. Protecntion but
increased his fame and nower anil imnriann
ment gave him literary leisure, which he tamed
to admirable account in the production of new

ongs.
At the Revolution or 1648, he was elected to

the National Assembly aa one of the represen-
tative, fpy the city of P.ria. But he neitherso-Iictte-d

nor desired this honor, and refused to
take hit seat, on the plea of age and failing
health. The Assembly at first refused to accept
hit resignation, but ultimately acceded; and Be-ng-

remained what he alwava had h.rv
observer of, not an actor In, the great drama of
wanKH.

He died on Thnrtday. the ISth nit, at the

"f6 f eTnty 'all poetessioa of
--u ai. laeoiues, and was buried the next day at
fte Cemetery of Per la Chaise, wnder circum-nc-

most unusual and remarkable, which
wow how great power in the State was the
WnU of ongs, and whtt an inflaraee he exer-ose-d

both in his life and in hit death over th
nds of hit countrymen. For a powerful Em-p- cr

" oMged to call out ahundred thousand
Mdiert lett the peace of Paris might be disturb-

ed as he pasted to the grave amid the
let Republican and revolutionary popula-

tion. Never before was poet so feared or so
honored. .

The first camp meeting in the United State
T.M hJd i Kentucky, fifty yean ago.1 Metho-O'sU- ,

PresbTteriaai and Baptist. cordijiUy jmi- -
" oi occasion.

Ditiategation of Partief Tlie Slare..... , ry ttttMnon. r ,
Whether we are to regard the present loose

attachment to party tie as a matter of congra.
alalia or regret. It is very certain that this ap-

athetic indifference really; exists, and it gradu-
ally becoming more and more marked, if wt
judge truly the Signs of the time.

The old Whig party hi fairly broken into trag.
senwx l he strata of the new Republican par
ty have been upheaved by it own internal fires.
and are now to be seen cropping out at various
pouts in taa Northern section of the Union, in
dittorted masses, and with every variety of In
clination. Every where but in Maryland, the
American party, has met with a succession of
disasters, and this youthful, but sturdy Titan,
who threatened at one time to exercise supreme
control in every State in the Union, is now re
duced to a Torso, endowed with strong vitality
yet, but shorn of thatstreogth and activity which
once rendered it so formidable. The Democrat-
ic party is a huge, unwieldy, shapeless mass
contended of incongruous elements, all work
ing in diverse ways, all weak in cohesive prop-
erties, and threatening, within a brief period, to
bring about a complete disintegration.

W e may safely assert that the forces now in
activity among all the poiitieal organization of
the day, are working inversely. They are work-

ing not to build up but to destroy. This is so
manifest that it needs no proof. Even the dom
inant party gain nothing by it victories. Like
the Boa Constrictor, after swallowing it prey,
it lies prone upon the ground gorged to reple-
tion and utterly helpless. A single blew well
aimed would annihilate it. The time was when
its recuperative power was immense ; but now,
even when the will is strong the members are
insubordinate. The Democratic North clamor
for free soil the Democratic South demands an
open field and The DemooJJ--

ic borernment steers towards Scylla to avoid
Charybdis, and now towards Charybdis to avoid
Scylla, and how to escape the one rock or the
other, even the pilot at the helm it at a loss to
determine. In none of the parties, as at pres-

ent organized, is there sufficient strength remain-
ing to warrant a long life. The Republicans can
no more establish themselves firmly on one idea
than a table on one leg. The Democrat, like
greyhounds in a leash, are pulling different way.
The Whigs are scattered beyond and
the Americans weakened by recent defeats, only
lift up a triumphant banner in one State of the
Union.

Foreign writers, reviewing the present aspect
of things, boldly assert that unconsciously to our
selves we are in the midst of a revolution. Hew-eve- r

this may be, we feel assured that it will re-

sult happily. Serious and threatening as the sla-ve-

question has apparently become, we enter-

tain a firm conviction that the Middle and We
tern States sill not suffer this quarrel between
the extreme North and the extreme South to
continue much longer without administering such
a rebuke to the factionists of both sections as
shall have the effect of bringing home to them
the consciousness that there are other members
of the confederacy besides themselves, whose

opinions are worthy of respect, and members,
too, whose weight and Influence in the national
councils are sufficient to put an end to these dis-

graceful brawls, originating in unjust prejudice
on the one side, and met by ill grounded passion

on the other.
'The revolution if we may give this

title to the change now taking place in the com

plexion of political parties is a revolution of
sentiment. Jt emanates from that spirit of .con-

servatism newly awakened into activity by tb
increasing gravity and acrimony of the slavery
feud. The influence of this modifying" and re-

straining force upon the popular mind cannot be
otherwise than healthful and invigorating, for its
appeal is to our nationality. To Americanism
properly so called in contradistinction to section-

alism. It points to our power, to our wealth,
and to our general career of prosperity, in evi-

dence of the benefit which have resulted from

united action and harmonious councils.
The clamor about the expansion of slavery

northward is unmitigated folly. The experience
of the past, and the evidence daily placed before

us, ought to be sufficient to prove that wherever
white labor can be turned to profitable account,
slavery must succumb. Prior to the revolution
it existed in all the Colonics. Ten of them are
now free. From the remaining three Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia it is slowly, but not less
surely disappearing. .In Ken tacky and Missouri

it present similar evidences of decay. Its ten-

dency has ever been to the Southward, for it it
only in semi-tropic- region that slavery can
flourish. ' As the Caucasian race moves West
ward, no territorial law could bind the African

to the toil. ' He finds his congenial soil and cli-

mate in tropical and semi-tropic- regions only.
North 'of the Missouri line be is not only an ex-

otic, but comes into contact with white labor

strengthened and economised by superior intel-

ligence.'. The law of climate are also against

bim.
' Governor Walker isothermal line," as

relating to slavery, may be sneered at, but can-

not be controverted. It ia for this reason we

contend that it natters not where the South

seeks to plant its' institution. In every uncon-

genial soil it must die out. Perhaps in the rev-

olution of parties now taking place, a common

sense view of the whole field of controversy will

induce the ultraista to leave something to th

natural laws that govern population, and thus get

rid of a " vexata.questio,' which the more they

agitate, the more profoundly they muddle. Bl-rtsaa- rr

Patriot. .
' A Slight Mistai-z- . A resident of Brooklyn,

returning late one night from New York, light-

ly inebriated, while passing through a quiet tho--

roughfa-- w a pump-handl- e, and about th

same timeUaJaring a watchman's elab, imagined

that the ranoters were after him. He threw

hi parse at the pomp, fired a pistol In the air.

and ran home screaming murder at the top of
hi voice. In the morning he visited the City

Hall, to report his loaa, which he eosameaced to

do, wheal' a polioemaa handed him bis parte,
tolling him, much to hi astonlnhment, a rery
different renion ef the tory.

; '' "''' 5 ar,ut.'4 ni.-ty,--, 1( i.: Jtsu.'i ; .i

THE

imposing

Ketternieb A Retrospect
. Some ef the paper mention that Prince Met--

temich completed hi P4th year on th lith of
May. He was bora in 1773, when Maria The
resa was Empress-Quee- n of Germany and Hun
gary, Louis XV. Xing of France, George III. in
the thirteenth year ef iit Kingship ef England,
and Catharine II. was Czarina of Rtawaa. ' Tha
United' States were then British Colonies, Hol-

land was a Republic, Venice reigned over and
from her hundred, isles, and Poland was still an
extensive Kingdom, '(the partition treaty was
mgnt in 177a.) The old French monarchy
apparently as flourishing aa it had been at any
time since the day of Hugh Capet, and the guil
lotine was an unknown name to th .nation.
Of those eminent Rnstiaa sovereignswhom we
have seen make the' world tremble, neither Al
exaader aor Nicholas was born, and both are
now in their graves, the former dying more than
thirty year since. Napoleon was a little boy of
four or fire years, "toddling" about on Corsican
ground, and was as fond of confectionary a if
be were not destined to invent beet urar. The
American Declaration wu not dreamed of.
Spain was Spain with the Indies, and Viceroys
ruled in both the countries of Mexico and Lima.
Statesmen who have been dead for half a cen-

tury were boys, or young men for example, th
younger Pitt and Charles James Fos. " Eveli-
na" had not been written, Scott was only twenty--

one months old, Byron was sot born until
some fifteen years later, and even Sam. Rogers
was but a child. . Yet " Evelina" is now an old

book, Scott and Byron long since vanished, and
even Rogers is dead, while Mettemich la alive,
and ia good physical condition, though he has
had his full share of trials and perplexities, and
was never a miracle of continence. Practically
he is a Mormonite. As Radetsky connect the
military profession of the age of Frederick and
Daun with that of Pelissief'and Todleben, so
does Mettemich connect modem diplomacy and
statesmanship with those of the age of Kaunitx
and Vergennes. They are both Austrian, and
each one held the world' lite in hi bands
Mettemich in 1813, when he induced his master
to side with the Allies against Napoleon, and
Radetsky, in 1843-- 9, when be turned the tide
in favor of Austria in Italy. It i noteworthy,
however, that Mettemich failed at the rery time
when Radetsky succeeded, the soldier proving
himself to be as good a man at eighty, as the
tatesman at forty.

Mettemich' life synchronize with the new

sge that cxmawnced in 177S. , He is the sole

survivor of the actors ia the great events of that
age. Of all those who signed the infamous act
of outlawry against Napoleon, adopted by the
Congress of Vienna. March 13, 1815 an act
that gave the emperor up to the dagger of the
assassin he and Nesselrodc, so far as we know,
alone lire; and Nessclrode was one of the first
men of those davs. If any of the other signers
are living, their modes of life are such as Q
keep them free from public observation. Met
temich has outlived, with the exception already
named, all those reactionary statesmen who tri-

umphed in 1812-- 15 Wellington, Castlereagh,
Hardenberg, Liverpool, Cathcart, Chateaubri- -

andtdion, and th rest. All the men of the
theWrae, too, are gone Bassano, Caulaln-e-;Carno- t,

Thibeaudeu, and all the others
of loose Frenchmen who were identified with
th fortunes of their country and it illustrious
chief. ' Lord Castlereagh's brother, the late
Marquis of Londonderry, saw Mettemich at Vi

enna, in 1840, and the old Priuce he was then
67 compared himself to a coral fixed to a rock

both must move together;, a forcible figure,

to which the events of 1848 gave a lively inter
pretation. -

In the note that contarned this remark, he al-

luded to the share which he and the Marquis
had borne in the war that led to Napoleon's
overthrow; "a war," he said, "which is now

becoming a part ef those times wbieh history it
self names heroic;" and yet we now find him

alive, and likely to live much longer, seventeen
years after having written thus complacently to
the Englishman, who ia no more. The most
distinguished of his predecessors, Kannitz, died
in his 85th year, which is Mettemich' age. .

We have said that Mettemich is a practical
Mormonite, and if the reader wishes to see the
proof of the collector of the assertion, we re-

fer him to vol. IL, pp. 431--3, of Dr. Vesb'
" Memoir of the Court, Aristocracy and Diplo
macy 'of Austria." The English translation of
that work, however, afford but an inadequate
ides of th subject. On must go to the origi-

nal to get all the facte that are adduced by the
g Doctor. " Many pretty little

fools," the Prince once laid,. " have sincerely
loved me, although I am conscious of never ha-

ving meant honestly by any of them; at least,
what they. In presumption, call honest. What
I have suffered, especially at Dresden, from

all the Queens, Elector. Grand Duchesses
and Duchesses, would fill a good sized novel, for

the benefit of chronic invalids in their sleepless
nights."' X charming Botioa the eld boy must
have of the best way of killing off the hour of
sickness. Bit Treseiltr.

Th London Times is printed in an antique,
dingy looking building in Printing House Square,
and the rooms are low, dark and uninviting.
Eighty-eig- ht compositor are always at work on

advertisement, and forty-thre- e more are at work

on Parliamentary debate and other matter.
Four presses are required to work off the mom
ing edition, and to take advantage of these four
presses, part of th paper la regularly electro-type- d.

Th daily edition of th Time i 53,-00- 0.

Eighteen proof-r- e den an amptoyed reg-

ularly. A new printing pre from Hoe's facto-

ry. New York, ia soon, to be put in the Times
offio. -. : ' ' ' ' '

W mat's the Politics TRt. Mr. Manier,
pastor of the Methodist Church, at Cairo, states
that he asked Mr. Douglas to contribute to the
erection of a Methodist Church at that place,
when the little giant inquired what the politic
ef the Church were. The pastor told him it was

n Christian, not a political Churoh. '. Mr. Doug'

las cut the interview abort, by abruptly remark
ing that he gerre "no thing to any Charon, with'

out first knowing ita political character."

ill jurTi irzn.
Aa, awawt Bitty Nail! riaa as (paaa vac wtacl;
Taaa aaaa Hnia feet wiB ta waaty froaa apiaalag;;

Caaaa, trip aWwa artta aaa, fce si iiaaaiaji traa
Half tha sariah ia dam, aaaftha tiaM ia tafiaaiaf .

Tta aaa ia tnaa afewa, bat tta fall bamat aaoaa
Shlataa avMtly aaXawalaa watfaaw-wUtaaa- valkr-- ,

YWVa all tbaairrfaft wita aba aa. lariaf iaira -

Each Uttla bird aiags is tta paaa, abadad allay."
:; itwurt: ., . .: f

Witb a Weak aaai a aaarw. giBy twaa ap tta vakil.
Bar aya Ja tha fhtaa, aa aba taamd tar hair, flaaeiaf ;

Tta bard aa ftfaaa, wbaar a fezaflaaaf aaaa,
8a aba raajbaa'a tat tkaoaa mf agta the Aaaariaf.

A ad aaw aa tta grawa tta (Lad grsapa ara aaaa, .

Each lad witb a hua ot bia ehoaainft
Aad Pat. aritaaaat Out, laada aat awaat Kitty Neil- - '

gaaachaw, whaa ta aakad, aba aa'at tbaajat Tianatiaf.

Haw, PaNaMaaawaatahlapiaatohtakaM,
Ami, with a Aoariak as baa, aata sack caaata ia taariaa;

Witb a etaar aad a keaaad, tta lada patter tiat froaad
Tha aaaida aaova araaad jaat Ilka awaaa aa tta aeaaa.

Cbaafca btvht aa tha. rata bat liht aa tb dears
New coyly rettriaft aow boldly adraaelaf ;

Search the world all roaad. noaa tha aky to tta ftoead.
No each aibt aaa tataaad aaaa Irlab laaa daaetrtf

Sweat Kata! wta teaddtfewyaaar bright eyeaefaWepbtaa,
Buaoajm heaaidly awaaarh their dark hutaa aa arildly

Tear area, heariaf baaaat, laaadad faaa
Nor fad bia heart warn, aad bia pahwe throb wildly?

Peer Pat feck bia heart, aa ta (aaaa, depart,
8abda4 by tta aaaart af each paiafal yet awaat leva;

The aight learea bia aye, aa ha erica, witb a aifh,
"Baa hsU.fwr mt lean it Jaw saafar raajraat, taaa."

Correspondence of the Richmond (Va.) Whig.

Whtt Clocd, Kauai, Aug. 90, 1857.

Dkab Warn: It has been so long since I wrote
yon that I find it almost impossible to select from
the many items of interest out here, auch as
would be most interesting to you or your read
ers. During the interval since my last, I have
traversed the States of Missouri and Iowa, and
the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska. It
would be a difficult task to embrace in on short
letter all that ia interesting or full of importance
in so vast an extent of our country. No one

ho tits quietly down in the old States can form
any idea of the whip, coach and drive system
out hereTime is the essence in this fast conn-tr- y

of en things. One week in Kansas or Ne-

braska is equal to a whole year with you, and
the man who lire twelve month her has pass-

ed through a lifetime of event compared with
Eastern life. Politically, there is, at present, in
Kansas, a dead culm. Laae sometimes get np
a muss, but with all his warlike demonstrations
he is in many respects a prudent man, discretion
being with him the better part of valor. All of
his gunpowder speeches and martial array will
be but a repetition of the schoolboy's charge on

the mull en stalks. As to our Governor Walk
er he attracts far lost attention and it the oc
casion of much less comment in th Territory
of Kansas than in the East. Many of both par-

ties are indifferent as to his acts and doings;
many others curse him and a few praise. His late
march upon Lawrence the hot bed of innova
tion and treason has been severely criticize d

by some who are ignorant of the circumstance
and unacquainted with the parties But I am
very sure, it had a salutary effect, as these Law-

rence outlaws have hitherto bid defiance to the
constituted authorities of the land, and from the
sacred regard they bar for their personal safety,
nothing is o well calculated to bring them to
their senses, as the sight of fire-ar- or the smell
oftulphur. By the by, they had better get used
to the latter, for it may be aa odor which will

play upon their olfactories much stronger in the
world to come than in this. That Kansas will

ultimately be a Free State, there is but little
doubt The emigration at present it almost ex-

clusively from the North. No country on God'
wide green earth ever heM out stronger induce-

ments to the enterprising and industrious. The
tiller of the soil realize a hundred fold, and the
mechanic is well paid for every (troke of work,
while merchants and speculative gentlemen ac
cumulate fortune from little or no investments.
The fertile plain of the Territory are rapidly
filling up. The prairie where but a few month
ago no marks of habitation save the red man'
trail existed, is itadded with the signs of advan
cing civilization and improvement. Town and
cities are springing up, aa if by the magic of
Aladdin' lamp, all along the Missouri river, and
in many of the inland eounties. Our little Town

White Cloud i situated immediately on the
river, near the Nebraska line, ha an admirable
landing, and it Just two months old. Yet it
number! about three hundred inhabitants, and
will, in one year, number as many thousand. We
have all the elements of a great city, and only
want short time to develope them to thetr 61-le- st

extent' 6 rapid is It growth, that it re
quires a continual presence to keep pace with it;
aa proof of this, not long since one of the first
settler of the place and a resident left en busi-nea- t,

and was absent only two week; when he
eame back down the river, he did not recognize
the place, and proceeded a hundred mile lower
down, looking for the same little While Cloud

he had left a few day before. To back all, we
have aa editor of teste, talent, discrimination
and constitutional views, who get np a paper
that is really a model for this wild western world.

Toe nrast not think that our editor is like the
editor or Leavnworth, and other little village
along the river, the. chair ef who sanctum
are warmed by a dozen forge all going, with a
many anvil ringing ia the tame room, ten by

twenty feet; six old hens setting on sixteen eggs
each in one earner, and half a dozen little edi-

tor and editresses, from one month to fir years,
giving oat music to the tune of luld Ung yn

from the left tide of the month. . No, oar editor
don't make op dough for com-dogg- with en
hand and write' on shingle with the other.
This is not done in his oorner or the room. Ha
has a sanctum sanctorum of hia own. The In-

diana of the neighborhood fill our street daily.
Bv the Vf, the Sacs, the Iowaa, kc, were mus
tering their force to etart on aa expedition
against (he Bioox, their Northern Deighbors.

The Tnart Lead sale are just ever'. The Iowa

realized about one hundred aad eighty-fiv- e thoaj.

and dollar; the Wea and the Delaware near--

tlv half a aiHlioa to each tribe, all of which will
! - -

do them no good. My love to Gizzard Foot,
V. D. M- -

The Kiles Darden of Snake.
A correspondent of the Abingdon Democrat,

writing from Walnnt Hill, Lee County, Va, who

is, a the Democrat assures it readers, " a gen
tleman in whom implicit confidence may be
placed," gives the following account of the kil-

ling of a monster reptile in that County. . He
ays:
" About three week age five men went to ga

ther whortleberries in the mountainous part of
Harlan County, Kentucky, and in their travel
came to a small branch at th foot of a steep
ridge, where they discovered a smooth beaten
path, or rather slide, that led from the branch
up the ridge. Cariosity tempted them to know
its meaning, and they followed the trail to th
top of the ridge, where, to their astonishment,
they found about an acre of ground perfectly
smooth and destitute ef vegetation, near the
eentre of which they discovered a small sink or
cave, large enough to admit a barrel. They con-

cluded to drop in a few stones, and presently
their ears were saluted with a loud rumbling
aound, accompanied with a rattling no!; and
an enormous serpent made his appearance, blow-

ing and spreading hi head, and hi forked
tongue protruded. The men were struck with
wonder and affright, and suddenly th atmos-
phere was filled with a smell so nauseating that
three out of the fire were taken very tick; the
ether two discovering the condition of their
companions, dragged them away from that abode
of death. About ten feet of the snake had, to
their judgment, made its appearance, when they
hurried home and related what they had seen to
their neighbors.

The next day were mounted some ten of the
hardy mountaineers, armed witb rifles, determin-
ed to destroy the monster. On approaching
within one hundred yards of the dwelling of his
snakeship, their horse suddenly became restive,
and neither kindness nor force could make them
go any nearer. The men dismounted, and hitch-
ing their horses, proceeded on foot, with rifles
cocked, to the foot of the cave. They hurled in
three or four larg stone, and fell back some
fifteen steps, when the same noise was heard as
before, and out came the dreaded reptile, ready
aa hi looks indicated to crush the intruders.
About th same length of the tnak had appear
ed from the hole, when eight or ten bullets went
through hi head, and, aa the monster died, he
kept crawling out until twenty feet of that huge
boa lay motionless on the ground. It was a rat
tlesnake with twenty eight rattles; the first was
four Inches In diameter, the rest decreasing in
size to the last With difficulty the men dragged
him home, and his skin can now be seen by the
curious, in Harlan County."

A Pammirr Quesno. The N. 0. Courier
propounds the following:

What it the reason that the Charleston Mer
cury, the Richmond South, our Delta, Mr. Keitt
aad the secession party generally, do not show
some sympathy witb General Lane in hi effort
to make Oregon a alare State? If they would
applaud Lane with a tithe of the zeal that they
censure Walker, there would be some reason to
believe them sincere.

The question demands an answer, but we doubt
whether one will ever be obtained. At for the
Mercury, it is just now engaged in making an
Abolition State of the Old Dominion on paper

ind when it gets through with the job it will

probably turn ita attention towards Oregon.
Baton Rougt Advteatr- -

A Lone Tzaa. A convict was discharged
from the Sing Sing prison, on the 5th alt, who

had spent tkirtg yean in the State prison. He
was sent to the old City prison in 1838, for the
term of fourteen years. He was one of a chain-gan-

to Sing Sing in 1823, to build that
prison- -' At th expiration of his term, he was
out only three months; was drank all the time;
was then taken up, and sent for six years; that
time expired on the fifth. He has been a good

convict, and has been punished only once during
the entire thirty years. He is now in good

health, I fifty-si- x year ofage, and is a tuperior
mason and stone-cutte- r. He intend to devote
the balance of bis life to himtelf. Stracust
Journal.

Thz Larzrr Nzw Yoaa Swinbue. It has
been discovered that a sharper ia New York
has been gulling flats in the country, with let-te- n

like thit: '

Nzw Yobs, Aug. 15, 1857.

MrC.W.S .Cavendish, Vt -

Dzaa Sia: I hart become possessed of some

very important legal information, which it will

be greatly for year advantage to obtain imme
diately. On receipt ef the customary fee of
three dollar, I will at once communicate to yon
it nature. If yea are still resident at the above

address, I hope to hear from job, without delay.
Very respectfully, yours,

Address Box , New York P. O.

Nor so Slow. The editor of the Poo Trans
cript i M on ef 'em." In hia last issue, he get
off th following:

"Alarm corrot uus. vvm. ruz, q-- .

editor of the Mendota Pre, is dead. Mr. F.
was a poet ef no mean pretension, as oar read-

er will testily, from the pecimea we hare giv-

en them. For some reason or other, Mr. Fiak

did jKt like our views upon the merit of hi

exchange Est We continued to end him the
Tramecript, aad yesterday H was returned to this
office, marked, Send this paper to hell. This
was the first Intimation we had of Mr. F.' death,
and we aappose he left word witb his son, to
end hi exchanges to hia new abode."

Ax Ol Socaw. At Saratoga Sprinaa ia aa
Indian encashment of tome thirty bote. They
are principally Harena-- There are also four or
Are huts of the tribe of Oneidaa. Among the
Oneida b an old quaw Princess, named Hooo--

ria Dacotharer, whose age is 109 years. She was

employed as a aueaaengar and a spy and look
out, to tide from ear camp to that of th enemy,
and learn their designs during those day of trial
and danger, and rendered valuable assistance
to oar brave father of 18. She was born al
Oavtida Ceatlcla 1T4B. Her haabaad fellatfte
batUa of Saratoga, ia 1773. aad her three aoot
at Landy Las aad Chippewa, ia 1814. Alia
ajr Araciro irr.

Fancies About an Autumn leaf.
BT F. H. 8TAVFFB ,

Lcoo, treaabiiag aao,
Laat afa Saaaaaort raa. withered and aaar,

Aadabiroriaf ebiraa'ure doat tboa hat hrra!

. Thy work ia i

Taaa beat ana all '

Tha fleweaa at reaaaef atriekea la their lamb,

Aad tta trace karat, that kaaw thee ia their bleeaa.

Wither aad (all.

'VVbydoetltaaetiac
8 louJij la lb raafh and aap!ea tmt
Bath thee exiateaee eaafht like eaanaa to thee,

Thao faded tkiac?
' '' j ' '

, The voice of Sprinf, . . .

Which, waked the iato bia(, ae'et araia
Will teet thae, aor tta faataa Saraaiera nia.

Hew rerJarc briar;.

The crphyr'a breath '
ffe aaore wiD waate Car thee ita arela.ly;
Baa th baa aifhiaf of the bleat abaB be

The hyata af Death.

Yet a few daya,
A raw biat atraffiac wiih the Aararaa ateraa,

Aad Ita straiaed eye, a catch thy traaabliaf beam, .

la vaia aaay fax. -

Pale Aataeioaaeaf

The art aa eaablera eTaaertaKty:
The broke heart, aaar yoaat aad fraab, like thee.

Withered by frief

Wboe taoaa ara led,
Whoa loved earn al) bar drooped aad died away.
Still elirara to Hfe aad Kaejetiaf, twee aa etay

A boat tha dead

Bat lift eVa aow
1 bear Ike jtHerin of the Aateen bleat!

It cornea thy frail fona treaablea it ia pact!

Aad the art low!

The Late) Eugene Sue.
The death of Eugene Sun, the celebrated

French novelist, la announced. He was bora in

Paris, in 1809, and inherited a considerable es
tate from hi father, who v as a professor of anat-

omy. He ttudied surgery, and served for sev-

eral years aa a surgeon in the French Navy.
After having squandered hia patrimony in ex
travagant living, he was driven to writing roman-

ces. Hit first literary success wat M Mathilde,
or the Memoirs of a Young Woman," wherein,
contrary to the usual custom of French novel-

ists of the time, vice waa punished and virtue
rewarded. The popularity of this book, how

ever, was far exceeded by that of the Myste
ries of Paris." Th " Wandering Jew " wat
no less papular, aad, like the " Mysteries of
Paris." was translated into many koratcctv. It
derives its interest not to much from the mythi-

cal character who gives a name to it as from the
prominent and mysterious part which the Jesu-

its are made to take in the story. " The Histo-

ry of the French Marine in the Time of Louis
XIV," a work in which truth and fiction are in

geniously mingled, was very successful. His
" Mysteries of the People," written after he had
become identified with the socialists, did not
meet the anticipation of his admirers. In 1850

he wa elected to the National Assembly, where
he exerted no great influence. ' His extreme so-

cialistic views made him obnoxious to the party
of order, and after the coup d'etat he became a
refugee. More recently, however, he returned
to Paris, where he died on the 3d inst, aged 49.

A a writer, Eugene Sue possessed great pow

ers of vivid description snd lively narrative. His
works abound in horrible and mysterious inci

dents, and won favor with the lower classes by

the vigor with which their wrongs and sufferings

were contrasted with the vices and luxury ef the
rich. Notwithstanding hia socialism, he has al-

ways lived very extravagantly, at th great pop-

ularity of come of his writings enabled him to
do. The following disagreeable incident is re-

lated as having befallen him, soon after the pub-

lication of his successful " History of the French
Nary." A parcel was sent to him from Toulon,
through the Foreign Office It consisted of a
small box containing a silver medal, with the
following conspicuous inscription: " To M. Eu-

gene Sue, a token of gratitude from the French
Navy." Underneath, in very small letters, was

written, For the Hiatory of the French Navy
he did not write." Hem York New.

Wrmne Bticzs. As it is important that ev

cry one engaged in building should be well in-

formed in regard to the durability of materials,
we publish the following from an exchange pav

pert
Very few people, or even builders, are awar

of the advantage of wetting brick before laying
them, or if they are aware of it, they do not
practice it; for of the many houses now in prog-

ress in thit city, there are rery few in which wet
brick are osed. A wall twelve inches thick,
built of good mortar with bricks well soaked, is

stronger in every respect than one sixteen inch-

es thick built dry. The reason of thit is, that
if the brick are saturated with water, they will

not abstract from the mortar the moirtare which

is necessary to it crystal! xxtion, and on the eon-Wa-

they will unite chemically withth aMrtar,
and become aa solid aa rock. Cm taa other hand,

if the bricks are put np dry, they immediately
take all the moisture from the mortar, leaving it
too dry to harden, and the consequence is that
when a building of this description Is taken

dowa or tumbles down of Us own scaord, the
mortar from it is like to much aaod. Scientifia

American.

A Goon Rtnv The New York Picayune,
which, by the way, come nearest th Ltaadoa

Punch in it local wit and satire, ha the follow-

ing hit at the goaaippiag propensi-

ties of the New York reporters. It ays:

Mr. Cunningham is becoming ased to her
Quarters m the Tomb. Yesterday morning, at

about a quarter past eleven, ahe changed her

raitcri for a pair of Morocco thoe. The mat

ron of the prison shortly afterward asked her if
she would like a glass of when ahe

heaved a significant aigb,' and said, " O, yes,

thaak yoa!" She expressed great confidence

that the weather wovid be fine next week.

Two rat were killed ia the bows No. 31, Bond

Street, last Moodaj, by a strange coincidence,

very near air months after the murder of Dr.

Burdell.

Who was Cain' Win. How often has this
inquiry been made? To a certain claat of mind

ruch a'qnestion possesses more importance than
the gravest investigation in theology. Brother
Weaver, of St Loais, in answer to a correspond
dent, thus responds through th Herald and Era
to the inquiry,-- " Who was Cain wife V' r ,

A subscriber asks thit singular question.. W
answer, she was Cain's wife. That's all we know
about her. That ia all the account say of her,
tare that she was the mother of Enoch. It ia
laid that Cain, went into the land of Nod; aad
we suppose that be took his wife with hia. as
any good husband would. In the land of Nod
they had Enoch, and probably other children not
a few, and grand children, for they built a city
there. The city probably was not so larg aa
St Louis is, but very likely was a large house-

hold, of which, Caia wa patriarch. . It might
have been his own and the families of hi chil-

dren, liviag in separate dwellings
What Cain's wife's name was, and who her

parents, were, we are not certified. She might
aav been the daughter of Adam and Ere, or
tome of their children. She wa probably close-
ly related to Cain, or a sister, or niece, or same'
thing nearer than cousin. Cousins marry in oar
day when the world is full of stranger. It

ouldn't hare been so great a wonder for Cain
to marry his sister, when there were no other
girl in the world, and no law of marriage, and!

nobody else to claim her affection.' The com-

mand was to marry, and multiply, and replenith
the earth. And we presume it wu pretty well
obeyed, for It seems well replenished now, and
likely to be.

We know nothing about the number ef chil
dren and grand-childre- n the first pair had. N
doubt it was a goodly number, both of male aad
female; else who inhabited Cain's city, and who
were the wive f Enoch, Irad, Mebujael,

and Lamech, the bigamistT Wa
havent got the whole story of those day; only
a drop in the bucket as it were. We hart tha
descending line of generation from Adam down- -

ard, and but little more.

Smau. Hours. The argument may all be)

in favor of great size, but the facts are all the
other way. Large horse a are more liable to)

stamble and be lame than those of the middle
size. They are clumsy, and cannot fill them-
selves to quick. Overgrown animals, of all de-

scriptions, are lest hardy than those of a (mailer
size. If theory is to be resorted to in order to
determine such questions, we suggest to the lov-

ers of overgrown animals the following!
The largest of any class is unnatural growth.

They have risen above the usual mark, am ft
costs more to keep them in position than it would
were they en a level with their species. " Fol-

low nature," is a rule not to be forgotten by far-

mers. Large men are not the best for business;
large hogs are not the hog to fatten best; and
large hens are not the best to lay eggs. Ex-

tremes are to be avoided. We want well formed
animals rather than such as have larg bone..
Old as j may be to the theorist, short-legge- d

soldiers are better on the march, and officer tay
they endure hardship longer than those of lon
ger limbs. On choosing a horse, take care by
all means, that his leg are short. If they are
long and split apart like a pair of dividers, ntv--er

inquire the price of th dealer.

Scwtstul Ust or ths Wo KotTT. Thi
numerical, which occur to frequently inJScrip- - ;

ture, and in place where its introduction la
at variance with passages that precede

and follow it, in the East, is constantly used as a .

general term; implying "many," or an indafi- -

nite number, as we use the words " rcore, or a
" dozen or two." A ruined palace at Parsepoli

is called "Chelmlnat," or " th forty pillar,"
though it has but nineteen standing, and when
perfect, had two hundred and aiz. Th Arab
alto use "one thousand and one " in a similar
manner. Thus Moses wa in the mount " forty "
days, meaning many days. The Israelite lived
many, not " forty " years in the wildeit"..
This meaning explains numerous difBcultiaal'in

scriptural history; and Persian. Arab aad
Turks, still use the term "forty " in thi tens. '

Th following is a forcible illustration of tha
way we (apply the natural watte ofaaae body:

hat it be rsmembered that, to take food I to
take man.' Eating i th proee lfy which lhe '

noblest of terrestrial fabrics ia constantly repair- - i

ed. All our limbs and organ have been picked
up from our plates. We have been served up at "

table many times over. Every individual is lit--

erally a aroaa of vivified viands i he ia an pt--
tome of ionnmerable meals; be ha diaed woo a) r

himself, supped upon himself, and in fact, para'
doxical aa it may appear, has again and again. ,

leaped down hia own throat Liebig state that
an adult pig weighhig one hundred aad twenty;

pounds win consume five thousand one avemored

and ten poands ef potato In tb course of ooe .

year, and yet at the expiration of that period .

it weight may not have inereased a tingle ounce. .

Cctuoos Discovrar. It baa recently boe--s. ;

discovered, that, if water be permitted to ran
out, through a bo'e in the bottom of the vessel
which contain it, a vortex will be formed la a
Erection contrary to tbe course of tb tun, Thia

it said to be invariably tbe fact; and if the --
' :

ter b forcibly made to whirl round in the wppo- -

site course, yet, at toon as th orpoaing power ia
removed, it will begin to turn contrary to the
tun. The discoverer of thia phenomenon int.
putes it to the rotation ef tbe earth on its axis.
and deduces from It a mctliod of finding th lati
tude of pta

The weed known at "smart weed," which ,

may be found in abundance along ditches, m4, '

1
lane and horn-rard- s, ts an effectual auu certain
destroyer of tbe bed bu. A strong tli'ooerioii '
is made of the herb', and the places infested wtttalj

the insect thoroughly washed witb It. ' '

A gvnilrmaa w a recently bitten by alanatio
ia the Asylum at Hartford, Coan--, aince which --

hi arm (welled as if poisoned, and he show

symptom of a reproaching Inaanity.

jt


